
Many people will regard this past winter as one of the most harsh in decades. No matter a scale ranking or 

hand vote upon severity, it is certain that most families and pets stayed inside this winter. Staying indoors was 

further complicated if family members suffering from viruses and flus shared the same rooms. Of course, fam-

ily pets stayed inside more this past winter. Animal hair and oil accumulates in their favorite resting areas re-

gardless a designated dog bed or a sofa shared by the family. Also remember certain breeds of pets have very 

light weight hair, and this hair can float several feet before landing on carpets, upholstery, or curtains. In most 

cases area rugs and foyer rugs are now covered with visible stains and saturated with tiny, hard sand and soil 

particles. The days are getting longer and parties and other events are now popping up on the calendar. Here 

are some tips from Yeatts Inc. to help you have clean, odor free fabrics ready for you and your guests to enjoy 

during Spring events. A good place to start fabric cleaning in frequently used rooms is to clean all draperies or 

curtains. With wood or even plastic blinds, dust and animal hair can easily be seen. With so many colored cur-

tains and draperies available, dust and animal hair is less visible. However, it’s there. Within the last decade, 

manufacturers have made it possible to wash most curtains using a regular household washing machine. Thus, 

this is a simple and inexpensive step in cleaning all fabrics in a room. Don’t forget small pillows, comforters, 

or blankets placed on sofas or upholstered furniture that are shared by everyone including pets. Wash these 

items as well in a washing machine if possible or replace. Washing all the curtains and draperies in a room is 

just the first step! The next step is to have your fabric upholstery professionally cleaned by Yeatts Inc. Dust, 

animal hair and oil, food stains, and soil accumulates and gets embedded into upholstery fiber. Even if it is on-

ly a cushion or two that needs cleaning, just drop off the cushions at Yeatts Rug Plant. Always, as we stress, 

protect upholstery fabrics after cleaning. It’s a great idea to have our super strong deodorizer Fabrimint avail-

able in between cleanings. You can mist Fabrimint onto 

any fabrics including dog beds, pillows, curtains and 

more. Finally the last fabric to clean in a room before 

hosting Spring events is the carpet or area rugs. Grit, 

sand, animal hair and oil, mud, food and drink stains, pet 

stains, soil, and bacteria are removed using the most supe-

rior machinery and cleaning solutions available. Make 

sure you visit the coupons page on our website for a spe-

cial on upholstery cleaning only available this Spring. 

Visit: www.Yeattscc.com 
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Yeatts Inc. has always made an effort to yield better results in the various repair 

services we offer. A new tool to create precise patches in damaged carpet and 

rugs was made in-house recently. We have already tested this new tool on rug re-

pair orders. It was designed to make our repair work less noticeable, which is our 

main goal. The large platform at Yeatts Rug Plant, used to repair or make rugs, 

has been improved significantly. This allows our craftspeople to expedite orders 

without diminishing the quality of their work. We now use a stronger thread to 

stitch separated areas in rugs. This thread is made to manufacture upholstery fab-

ric. For minor separation of fringing or serging along rugs or separated areas in 

braided rugs, hand repair using this thread is the best option. 

Spring into cleaning with helpful tips. 

Drop off cushions. 

A new tool made at Yeatts Inc. 

Clean upholstery this Spring. 

New equipment and upgrades. 
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